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Employee sacked for sharing clip mocking religion is
reinstated
Posted: Fri, 19 Jul 2019
A man who was sacked by Asda for sharing a video of the comedian Billy Connolly mocking
religion on social media has been reinstated. Read More »

Asda sacks man for sharing comic sketch mocking religion
Posted: Thu, 27 Jun 2019
The supermarket chain Asda has sacked a man for sharing a sketch of the comedian Billy
Connolly mocking religion on social media. Read More »

Evangelising Christian nurse not unfairly sacked, court rules
Posted: Wed, 22 May 2019
A nurse who was sacked for repeatedly evangelising when treating patients was not unfairly
dismissed, the Court of Appeal has ruled. Read More »

Jewish nursery which sacked cohabiting woman partially
wins appeal
Posted: Thu, 21 Feb 2019
The NSS has criticised a ruling that a woman who was sacked for living with her boyfriend did not
suffer religious discrimination. Read More »

Man fairly sacked over unauthorised religious absence,
court rules
Posted: Thu, 13 Dec 2018
A man who took unauthorised absence to attend a course for Jehovah's Witnesses has seen his
claim for unfair dismissal rejected. Read More »

Tribunal dismisses homophobic Muslim teacher’s
discrimination claim
Posted: Mon, 13 Aug 2018
A tribunal has dismissed a claim of religious discrimination from a deputy head teacher who was
sacked for expressing homophobic views. Read More »

Tribunal rejects ‘religious discrimination’ case against the
NHS
Posted: Mon, 23 Oct 2017
A 'devout Christian' who was sacked as an NHS director after opposing same-sex adoption has
lost his claim for religious discrimination. Read More »

NSS welcomes “common sense” ruling on time off work for
five week religious holiday
Posted: Thu, 16 Feb 2017
An employment tribunal has found that London Underground did not discriminate against an
employee by denying him five weeks off work to attend religious festivals. Read More »

Tribunal dismisses security guard’s claim that his Quran
was thrown “in the bin” by his employer
Posted: Tue, 21 Jul 2015
An Employment Tribunal has ruled against a Muslim security guard who claimed his employers
had thrown away his Quran and "challenged and disrespected" his religion. Read More »

Tribunal sides with employer over Muslim who said request
to wear shorter, ankle-length jilbab was “against her morals”
Posted: Tue, 09 Jun 2015
An Employment Appeal Tribunal has found that a Muslim woman was not discriminated against
when told that her jilbab posed a tripping hazard. Read More »

Tribunal: political views should receive same protection
under Equality Act as religious beliefs
Posted: Thu, 19 Mar 2015
An Employment Appeal Tribunal (EAT) has ruled that political views constitute a "philosophical
belief" under the Equality Act. Read More »

Proposal to remove religious exemption from Irish
employment equality law
Posted: Mon, 30 Jun 2014
The cabinet of the Irish Government will debate next week changes to employment equality law
that will prevent religious organisations from dismissing staff on such grounds as being a lone
parent or a divorcee, or on the basis of sexual orientation. Read More »

Tribunal claims of religious discrimination test equality laws
Posted: Thu, 23 May 2013
A man described as "white British" has won more than £2,000 compensation from a halal meat
firm after he complained of racial and religious discrimination. Read More »

Religious opt-outs make Australia’s anti-discrimination law a
“bigot’s charter”
Posted: Thu, 17 Jan 2013
In a move that has enraged human rights advocates, the Australian government has given
religious groups wide-scale opt-outs in proposed new anti-discrimination laws. Read More »

Judgements due on landmark religious discrimination cases
at European Court
Posted: Tue, 08 Jan 2013
The European Court of Human Rights will announce its judgement on four landmark cases of
alleged religious discrimination in the workplace on Tuesday 15 January. Read More »

No religious harassment at The Times, rules tribunal

Posted: Thu, 01 Nov 2012
A sub-editor on The Times who was offended by a colleague shouting out an apparently
derogatory comment about the Pope has lost his claim of religious harassment in the workplace.
Read More »

NSS intervene in landmark cases at European Court of
Human Rights
Posted: Sun, 02 Sep 2012
Four controversial British religious discrimination cases are due to be heard at the European Court
of Human Rights (ECtHR) on Tuesday 4 September 2012. The outcome will have a huge impact
on how future equality cases involving religion are determined. Read More »

Woman who was sacked for wearing a headscarf loses
religious discrimination claim on a technicality
Posted: Wed, 08 Aug 2012
A Muslim woman in London who claimed she had been sacked from her job in a luggage shop
because she wore a headscarf has won her claim of unfair dismissal but lost a claim of direct
religious discrimination. Read More »

